Registration & Refreshments - 8:45 a.m.
Powers Hall Ballroom (Room #243)

Welcome & Announcements - 9:15 a.m.
Marcy Taylor (ENG) and Merlyn Mowrey (PHL/REL)
Eron Drake (FaCIT): Invitation to TLC Workshop February 28th

Keynote Presentation - 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
 Jonathan Truitt (HST): “Game Based Learning”

Concurrent Sessions
Two sessions during each time period

11:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
• Michael Ostling (REL): “Teaching Trends and the Need for Skeptical Curiosity”
• Jim Seaton (ENG, MSU): “Teaching a Masterpiece: Emma, In and Beyond the English Class”

Lunch - 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
Powers Hall Ballroom (Room #243)

1:15 to 2:30 p.m.
• Ted Troxell (ENG): “Writing as Collegial Practice”
• Jim Therrell (FaCIT): “Creating Student Focus in a World of Distractions”

2:45 to 4:00 p.m.
• Deb Poole (PSY) “The CMU QI: Bright Spots Research and You”
• Amy Ford (ENG), Anja Mueller (CHM), Mark Shelton (PHL): “Promoting, Assessing and Representing Student Learning”

Register at www.chsbs.cmich.edu/TLC

The Teaching and Learning Collective (TLC) is a grass-roots faculty initiative to improve students’ academic achievement by improving their higher-order thinking skills.